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Welcome
We are very lucky to live in such a beautiful part of the world. Autumn
provides a diversity of colours that contrasts with spectacular intensity not
seen in any of the other seasons. Protecting our unique environment is of
utmost importance to ensure we continue to be able to appreciate nature’s
beauty.
We hope the Autumn Newsletter is as well received as our Summer edition.
We thank you for your positive comments and suggested ideas for this
season’s newsletter, and we welcome your continued feedback, input and
suggestions to make Peninsula Speaks' Newsletter a wealth of interesting
environmental information to keep our community informed.
Peter Avery & Christine Haydon

Draft Central Regional Coastal Plan
Peninsula Speaks had pleasure in submitting comment on the “Central
Regional Coastal Plan 2015-2020 Draft” designed to preserve Victoria’s
foreshores, marine and coastal ecosystems. We are concerned the Draft
Plan is ambitious due to insufficient funding, resources and commitment to
implement the 80 actions and 14 sub actions identified. We suggested an
analysis be undertaken to see if contributing organisations will have
available funding to meet their outlined responsibilities. Also that the
Central Coastal Board needs to develop a strategy to ensure sufficient funds
and expertise is	
  available to organisations so outcomes are achieved. Our
past experience in producing, amending and finalising Coastal Management
Plans shows that they can take many years due to drafting, community
consultation, analysis and review by DELWP before they are adopted. We
are concerned time frames to complete	
  the actions are unrealistic. We would
like to see the Draft Plan indicate time frames for the various actions. A
programme will allow visualisation of the project tasks, how they relate to
each other and will enable monitoring as the actions progress over time.

Trees of
Significance
Our major initiative of recording the
location and individual information
of Trees of Significance (indigenous
and exotic trees, rarity, cultural, size,
age, history, habitat reasons)
continues for the protection and
preservation of trees across the
Peninsula. This important project to
protect Trees of Significance
continues to evolve with an aim to
ensure the unique trees of the
Mornington Peninsula are protected
from felling, etc.
For more information or to nominate
a tree please contact Peninsula
Speaks directly.
Email: info@peninsulaspeaks.org.au

Oak Tree, Tyabb
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Dog Leash-free Areas
There are a lack of leash-free areas at Rye Back Beach and St Andrews Beach, the
very areas where the near extinct Hooded Plover nest.
Steve Karakitsos, President South Eastern Centre for Sustainability, has raised urgent
concerns with Mornington Peninsula Shire and Councillors regarding the ‘ensuing
extinction of the hooded plover’. The Shire commissioned ecologist, Dr Malcolm
Legg, who states in the Mornington Peninsula Wildlife Atlas ‘Australia has the second
highest rate of extinction in the world and the Shire in collaboration with other
government agencies/organisations is in a unique position to directly promote its
commitment not only to sustainability, but more importantly, to the regeneration of
a threatened species, total numbers of which are annually getting worse at an
alarming rate’.
24 hooded plover chicks died on the Mornington Peninsula beaches last summer,
according to statistics provided by Friends of the Hooded Plover. It is well
documented that Hooded Plover chicks find it difficult to survive dog attacks.
Irresponsible dog owners that walk their dogs at any time (flouting the current
regulations) and have allowed their dogs off leash on the front and back beaches
cause many problems for the Hooded Plovers, their nesting grounds and their chicks.
Mr Karakitsos seeks collaboration between Shire staff responsible for the leash-free
area review, Parks Victoria and the interested environmental organisations to ensure
leash-free areas at Rye Back Beach & St Andrews Beach be addressed immediately
and that bans be implemented before the next breeding season in order to effectively
“protect what we literally share and have a responsibility for in our own backyard”

Flinders win
against Petrol
Station
United Petroleum have
withdrawn their VCAT
application for a new 24-hour
six bowser petrol station in
Flinders after heavy opposition
from Mornington Peninsula
Shire, the Flinders Community
Association and VicRoads. A
majority of residents also
lodged oppositions to United
Petroleum’s plans, claiming it
did not fit with the State
Government or Peninsula
vision.
This is a tremendous win for
the Flinders community.

Photos Glenn Ehmke - Birdlife
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Yaringa Boat Harbour Update

Blue Carbon

A panel has been appointed to consider proposed changes for expansion of
the Yaringa Boat Harbour Development C161. Mornington Environment
Association Inc (MEA) and others, put in detailed submissions concerned
with building a canal estate in acid sulphate soils which could drain into
Westernport, inadequate water circulation into the canal estate and possible
damage to the relatively pristine swamps and foreshores of a Ramsar
protected area (to protect the flora and fauna especially the migratory birds
flying from China, Korea and Japan every year).

David Gill, of the Balnarring
Ratepayers Association, attended a
lecture by Dr. Paul Carnell, Deakin
University, regarding ‘Blue Carbon”,
and vegetated coastal habitats and
the role saltmarshes, mangroves and
sea grasses play in carbon
sequestration.

Jan Oliver, President of MEA, was amongst those who attended the
Directions Hearing on 24th April, and was relieved to hear the Panel is
requesting a lot more information. The proponent and the Shire need to show
how the proposal addresses the strategic basis of the new Coastal Strategy,
traffic concerns, EPA and CFA concerns over bushfires, if the conditions
proposed by the EPBC Act are being met, how acid sulphate soils are to be
managed, and the rationale of building tourist accommodation. They also
need to address vegetation removal, the height of the development from the
water, and the need to allow for sea level rise. Jan Oliver also noted the Panel
requested more maps and a montage of views. Allan Cowley, Manager of the
Mornington Peninsula Shire’s Strategic Planning Department stated he is
hoping the Panel will assist the Shire to decide about this contentious
development.

Dr Carnell pointed out Port Phillip
Bay, Lang Lang and Yaringa Marine
National Park are ‘hot spots’ for
carbon capture because saltmarshes,
sea grass and mangroves are
relatively healthy – though in
Australia these habitats are declining
at a rate of 1% to 2% per year (2 –
7% globally).

The Panel timetable at Hastings is available on the Shire’s Website:
www.mornpen.vic.gov.au.

RACV Cape Schanck
Opponents of the RACV Cape Schanck $135 million resort expansion have
called on Mornington Peninsula Shire councillors to reject the proposal,
claiming it will increase traffic noise and the building will have an impact on
the views of the pristine Gunnamatta Beach and Bass Strait. Opponents state
the Shire’s planning scheme’s objectives include ‘encouraging tourism and
recreation uses that minimise the adverse impacts on the amenity of local
residents’ and are concerned there has been insufficient community
consultation and resident input.

Dr Carnell is undertaking a thorough
carbon stock assessment using
carbon data and mapping and is
hoping the information will help
decision makers make wise
environmental choices for the future.
The forum was organised by
Westernport Biosphere, which is
playing a major role in keeping us
informed and in supporting local
organisations including ‘Land care’
in looking after our environment.

Opponents have met with Mornington Peninsula Shire Council CEO, Carl
Cowie to present their concerns and Council are now running a process for
RACV to address the community concerns.

Ramsar Bird Sanctuary
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Mobile Network Cover &
Fire Safety in Red Hill
Red Hill Ward Consultative Group (representing eight community associations)
is seeking to secure Commonwealth funding under the “Mobile Coverage
Program” to improve fire safety to protect the lives and livelihoods of residents
and visitors in the Red Hill area. Current progress to improve
telecommunications in the Red Hill area has been slow. The Red Hill Ward is a
“high risk” bushfire area, and reliable communications are critical to an effective
bush fire response, as recommended in the 2009 Victorian Bushfire Royal
Commission.
The Red Hill Ward has a relatively poor mobile communication infrastructure,
with 80% of “black spots” in the Mornington Peninsula region registered in the
Red Hill Ward. Telecommunication companies also estimate Mornington
Peninsula experiences up to a 400% load increase during the peak tourism and
fire seasons.
The Red Hill Ward Consultative Group is in regular communication with
Federal, State and local MPs, as well as the Mornington Peninsula Shire to seek
immediate action to this urgent safety matter.

Putting ‘Environment’ on the Agenda
Last year, Environment Victoria (EV) ran a campaign to get the environment
back on the agenda. The last few years have seen unprecedented attacks on
Victoria’s environment; from reducing renewables to trashing national parks.
Communities over the world are now taking ownership of decisions that affect
them and their communities: “the only thing more powerful than organised
money is organised people.” So EV got organised! Thanks to the enormous
effort of volunteers, EV signed up thousands of votes for the environment and
we have seen some positive results. In recent months there have been really
exciting steps for the environment - to protect rivers and national parks, protect
energy efficiency laws, and investigating options for introducing a Victorian
Renewable Energy Target. The next Australian Federal election will be crucial
to show decision makers climate change is an issue that is important. EV’s local
groups, including South East Environment Network (SEEN), will be engaging
communities on important issues like climate change, to put environmental
protection at the forefront here on the Peninsula.

	
  

To learn how you can get involved, contact Jane Stabb at Environment Victoria
on (03) 9341 8113 or j.stabb@environmentvictoria.org.au
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Clean Ocean
Since relocating their head office,
Clean Ocean Foundation has been
hard at work developing a number
of initiatives including what they
hope will help tackle ocean
pollution issues. They have started
the One Hour Power Clean drive,
encouraging people to go to their
favourite beach and pick up
whatever rubbish they can in one
hour. If you’d like some help to
start one in your area please
contact them for more details.
Also at Inverloch and Kilcunda
they helped out Anthony Hall and
his The Family Trivia Tour - Saving
The Oceans From Plastic
Pollution. Hopefully Clean Ocean
Foundation can get Anthony to
come to the Peninsula soon as
well.
After having successfully forced
the upgrading of the Gunnamatta
outfall, Clean Ocean Foundation
has a reputation for being
persistent and successful when it
comes to issues relating to outfalls,
water and wastewater. They have
been working tirelessly on "the big
picture" and hopefully very soon
will be announcing something that
will be considered a breakthrough
in Australia, so - “Watch this
space!”
You can find more information
about Clean Ocean foundation at
www.cleanocean.org and on
Facebook.
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Balcombe Estuary Reserve Group (BERG)
BERG Mt Martha is a group of local volunteers who
work to preserve and restore the Buncombe estuary and
reserves, as well as a running community and social
activities in this beautiful part of Mount Martha.
Bush Cubbies in Balcombe Estuary Reserve: A wildly
successful Bush Cubby session held on 3rd May in the
Balcombe Estuary Reserve saw over 60 parents, kids,
neighbours and BERG Mt Martha volunteers join in the
fun building dens, shelters and cubbies from tea tree,
pine needles and other foraged materials.
Little Bergers: BERG also run a weekly nature
playgroup called "Little Bergers" on Wednesday
mornings at the Balcombe Estuary Park from 11.00 am.
Pop along and enjoy some fresh air, tree climbing and
make some new friends. Visit www.berg.org.au.

McCrae Homestead Coastal Group
In the mid 90’s the Rosebud Foreshore Reserve was declared a conservation
zone. A group of local volunteers keen to protect the Coast Banksia Woodland,
met monthly at the McCrae Homestead, (owned by a pioneering family who
settled in the area in 1847) with work centred around the rotunda and Coburn
Creek where introduced weed species dominated. With the passage of time and
financial assistance (photo shows a generous
donation by Bendigo Bank for the restoration
of the Rotunda) there has been an increase in
the number of volunteers. Volunteers work on
Sundays, carrying out revegetation and
restoration work led by local bushland
specialists conforming to the ‘Environment
Vegetation Classes’ established by Jeff
Yucovic.
Contact Dee on 5981 2909

Generous donation from
Bendigo Bank
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Natured Kids
Narelle Debenham, a local
teacher, designed and delivers a
weekly outdoor playgroup called
'Natured Kids' for 50 local
families, focusing on
intergenerational environmental
education. Narelle is a member of
many environmental and
educational groups, and believes
we need to give children direct
outdoor experiences, to feel part
of their neighborhood and to
play, walk and cycle safely where
they live.
In summary, Narelle believes that
everyday adventures in nature are
essential for the health and
wellbeing of both our children
and our planet.
For further information, visit:
www.naturedkids.com.
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Mornington
U3A Mornington, at Currawong Community
Centre in Mornington, offers over 200 courses to
members. For a modest annual fee of $70
members enjoy a wide range of classes, social
activities and the opportunity to make new friends
in a relaxed and stimulating environment. They
Live, Learn Enjoy!
have current vacancies in the computer, ipad &
tablet courses, bird watching, ballet, digital
photography, history of aviation & Exploring the Mornington Peninsula.
For information please visit www.u3amornington.org.au.

Membership/Donations
Peninsula Speaks has Deductible Gift Recipient (DGR) status, meaning any
donation over $2 is tax deductible.  
Your donation will allow Peninsula Speaks to fulfill its charter to protect and
enhance the Mornington Peninsula’s environment, including Green Wedge
and other scenic areas, now under pressure from development. Peninsula
Speaks strives to become a powerful voice in the intensifying discussion
about the Peninsula’s environmental future – your support will make this
happen.
Donations can be made by cheque or direct payment to:
Bank Details: Bendigo Bank
BSB:
633-000
Acc:
145 191 961

Peninsula  Speaks  Inc.  
Email:  info@peninsulaspeaks.org.au    
Postal:  PO  Box  425,  Rosebud,  Vic.,  3939    
Web:  www.peninsulaspeaks.org  
  

For contributions to
Winter’s edition
Contact:
info@peninsulaspeaks.org.au
Attention: Kerry Keys

Printed  on  carbon  neutral  
paper  from  responsible  sources  
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2/6

Council Meeting @ 7pm
Rosebud Office

5/6

World Environment Day

6/6

Sanctuary Park Weeding Day,
Meet at Park A Meet B, at
10.00am 12 St Elmos Close,
Rosebud

8/6

World Oceans Day

12/6

HAVE YOUR SAY:
Draft Coastal Management
Plan on display, Shire seeking
feedback

21/6

BERG Working Bee (see
www.berg.org.au for details)

23/6

HAVE YOUR SAY:
Municipal Waste
Management Strategy, on
Shire website or collected at
Shire offices

24/6

2015/2016 Council Budget,
Special Council Meeting @
5pm at Rosebud Municipal
Offices

1/7

HAVE YOUR SAY:
Carbon Neutral Options
Report. View on Shire website

6/7

National Tree Day

13/7

Council Meeting @ 7pm
Rosebud Office

27/7

Council Meeting @ 7pm
Boneo community Hall

10/8

Council Meeting @ 7pm
Rosebud office

24/8

Keep Australia Beautiful
Week

24/8

Council Meeting @ 7pm
Somerville Mechanics Hall
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